Host Tech13 says:
Geminorom
Host Tech13 says:
Week 6
Host Tech13 says:
We return to Apollo's artificially created world ,where the captains life appears to be in peril
Host Tech13 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
# ::Surveying the area they transported to with his tricorder::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::runs up to Apollo:: Apollo: What are you doing!?!
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@  :: struggles in Apollo's grasp ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::looks at Apollo:; Apollo: Leave her alone. Take me instead!
Host Apollo says:
@::Turns to the Councilor, and with a wave tosses him aside::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: As he materializes I turn to answer the CTO.:: CTO: For all intents and purposes, I'm fine sir. I'm just a little shaken from the experience, but nothing I can't handle.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: points in the direction of the structure:: TO: That way ....
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::gets tossed aside::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Gets up slowly:: CNS: you ok?
Host Apollo says:
#AT can see the marble like structure a short distance away.
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# Follows the CTO's gesture. :: CTO: That's what we’re looking for alright.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::gets up:: SO: Yeah...But we need to help the Captain.. ::walks back over to Apollo with his leg hurting::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: in a strangled voice :: Apollo:  Is this how you choose to gain followers.  It is illogical.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@:: Joins the  CNS:: CNS: we have to do something..
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: Let’s get this show on the road, shall we? :: pulls out his phaser and walks towards the structure::
Host Apollo says:
@CO: You will be an example to my wrath
Host Apollo says:
@::Holds the captain higher and begins to squeeze::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@SO: I know... ::starts to think:: ~~~Apollo: Why are you doing this...this is highly illogical...take me instead.~~~
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Scans the structure.::  CTO: I concur. My scans show that the power emanations are weakening. This may be the perfect opportunity to strike sir.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ Apollo:  The tighter you squeeze, the more followers will slip from your grasp.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@CNS: when he hit me, everything went blurry, in and out of focus,  did you notice that too?
XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is waking up a patient with the 'smelling salts'::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: Can you pinpoint the source in the structure?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: looks around for an entrance::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@SO: I did... We need a plan.. ::starts to think of a way to free the Captain::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# CTO: Power emanations are coming from the top of the staircase sir.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: begins to relax her body and try to maintain consciousness ::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@CNS: keep Apollo busy, get him to use his energy up...if that happens
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@SO: If that happens he won't be able to do anything..
Host Apollo says:
@Action: Surroundings fade out of focus momentarily and Apollo loses his grip on the Captain
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: falls to the ground ::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@CNS: either that, or maybe he would have to retreat for now, at less put the captain down
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::runs over to the Captain still dragging his leg::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: lays on the ground for a moment to access her state of health ::
Host Apollo says:
@::Apollo looks visibly weakened and slowly fades and is gone::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# CTO: Look. It's fading. ::Points toward the structure.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Runs over to the Captain:: CO are you ok? ::Look her over::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CO/SO: It looks like something weakened Apollo. ::looks at the CO knowing she is not alright::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::sets his phaser to maximum power and tries  to walk up the stairs:: TO: Maximum phases! ::nods to the TO to follow him
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ ::opens her eyes :: SO:  I believe that I am basically unharmed Ens.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: tries to sit up ::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :follows as ordered and produces his phaser.:: CTO: Right behind you.
Host Rhea says:
#:: Suddenly appears near the Stairs and flutters excitedly::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Looks down at the CO, a concern look on her face, and tries to help her sit up:: CO: are you sure?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
# Rhea: You again .... we did what you ask so how can we free out shipmates
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: nods and tries to stand ::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Gets up and offers her a hand::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CO: Ma'am I suggest that you take it easy for a minute of two.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO/TO*:  It appears to be that there is a noticeable Endorphin drop and is slowly coming back to normal parameters.
Host Rhea says:
#CTO: I have weakened the link he has, but I cannot severe it alone
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Notices Rhea and hopes that our help has arrived. :: Rhea: What should we do now that the power levels are down?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::reaches the top of the stairs:: *XO* Acknowledged ma'am
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@CNS:  perhaps you are correct.  :: Sits back down for a moment. :: CNS/SO:  Where is Apollo?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CO/SO: Something seemed to weaken him, sir. But I am not sure what.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Looks up at the stairs then back to the CO and shrugs her shoulders::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#*XO* We are at the power source and this Rhea creature arrived here ....
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Awaits the order of where to fire his phaser.::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ CNS/SO:  When he returns, we must continue to distract him.  :: tries to stand again ::
Host Rhea says:
#TO: You have found his source of power, I can break the hold he has over your crew if you help:: Flutters up the stairs and stops near the structure::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CO: Aye sir... Captain please take a rest..
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::scans the power source::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Offers her hand again:: CO: last time I did that I ended up on the ground..
Host Rhea says:
#CTO: When the power is used you must destroy the structure
Host Rhea says:
#CTO: I must go before he suspects
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@CNS:  I am quite well Counselor.  I used a Vulcan relaxation technique to keep from being harmed as much as I could have.
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Follows Rhea.:: Rhea: But won't we be repelled from the structure as I was when I was last here?
Host Rhea says:
#:: Flutters up to the TO and almost knocks him over before disappearing in a flash of color::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CO: Of course Captain. ::looks around wondering why they are the ones that are still here::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Takes readings of the structure.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: I am not sure we can be save in blowing this think up *XO* can you send us some explosives to our coordinates ma'am?
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
#CTO: Agreed.
Host Apollo says:
@Action: Apollo suddenly reappears at the top of the stairs again this time in normal size.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: finally stands and looks around.  walks up to the stairs ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::looks at Apollo and follows the Captain::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  On its way.   ::has someone send the explosives to the AT::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@CO: here we go again... ::Sees Apollo again::
Host Apollo says:
@::Looking quite tired, Steps forward and looks down on them::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ Apollo:  Why do you toy with us?  IF you are a "god " , what need do you have to toy with your subjects.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: looks at the explosives materializing:: TO: you take this side I will take this one ::points to left and right respectively::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::stares at Apollo:: Apollo: Aren't you suppose to be all powerful?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@Apollo: You never did answer my questions...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::looks at the SO and laughs::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# CTO:  Aye sir. Power readings coming back up. Normal levels for now.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: takes half of the explosives and walks over to the right side then places them strategically::
Host Apollo says:
@CO: In the days of Olympus, I was worshiped by thousands upon thousands
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Attaches the explosives to his side of the structure.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Apollo: Well now you aren't. What is the big deal?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@CNS: I hope this doesn't hurt..
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@SO: Me too.. ::looks at Apollo::
Host Apollo says:
@:: Stepping down the stairs toward them his eye begin to glow::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Finishes hooking the explosives up and heads for the cover of the rocks and bushes.::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@Apollo:  Suppose that I assume that that were true.  Why do you coerce followers?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::points to the rocks further back:: TO: Let's take cover over there ... and wait for the power levels to drop...
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@Apollo: We can worship who we wish, and I do not wish to worship you...
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# CTO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@Apollo:  I thought worshipers worshiped their deities from respect and want, not from fear.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::looks at Apollo's one eye glow and one stay regular:: Apollo: Can't you make both eyes glow?
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
#CTO: I suggest we blow it up at the peak of power as instructed by Rhea.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Apollo: I mean that is just gorse if you ask me...and annoying.
Host Apollo says:
@CO: Some were great rulers, I will return to the past glory:
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@Apollo:  You are not answering my question.  Why do you try and rule by fear?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: yeah ... that's what I meant ::scans the rock:: TO: This won't be enough... we need to build a wall using those rocks over there
Host Apollo says:
@::Waves his hand again and all are dressed in white toga's
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# CTO: Aye sir. ::Helps construct a barricade out of the rocks.::
Host Apollo says:
@Waves again and area is turned into a beautiful Garden::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::walks over and begins to role some rocks together::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::looks at his self in a toga:: Apollo: Ok this is wrong.. ::walks up to Apollo and kicks him in the shin::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Looks down and sees her cloths gone and wearing a toga:: Apollo: you have to be kidding me...
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@:: looks down at her dress and at the garden ::  Apollo:  Where is this?
Host Apollo says:
@::Turns to CNS and he bursts into flames::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#*XO* Ma'am we are constructing a barricade to hide behind but the explosives have been set and are ready to go
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  By all do what you have to do.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: Knocks the CNS onto the ground :: CNS:  roll
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::rolls when he is on fire::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she sees that the medical staff has everything under control so she heads back the bridge::
Host Apollo says:
@::Watches as he begins to scream:: CO: You will all learn that you can suffer hear just as in the waking world
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Stands there , frozen in fear:: Self: this isn't real... it can't be
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#*XO* Aye ma'am TO: anything on the power levels...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::rolls fast::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@Apollo:  As you suffer, so does the universe?
Host Apollo says:
@Action: Surroundings fade from focus again as Apollo uses his power>
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
#CTO: Power levels are on the rise. Just a little away from it's peak . Peaking now sir.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Self: Stupid, stupid, stupid.. :;still rolling::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@Apollo:  You are no god!  You are a tyrant!
Host Apollo says:
@Action: CNS begins to fade from the dream world
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: then duck! ::ignites the explosives and covers down behind the rocks::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Notices the fade again.  Picking up a rock from the garden, throws it as hard as she can at Apollo:: Apollo: just leave us alone!
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Ducks behind the barricade.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::as she arrived on the bridge she was told that there was a huge power spike on the planet.::  *CTO*:  A power spike was just noted up here.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::begins to fade from the dream world::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: shouting over the explosion:: *XO* we are detonating now, ma'am
Host Apollo says:
@:: Is visible hurt by the stone and turns his attention quickly to Boxer::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Sickbay>  *XO*:  Commander, the Counselor's Endorphin levels drops and is awakening.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  Understood.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@Self: this is going hurt...::Starts moving around, so not to give him an easy target::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@:: almost smiles at herself, but maintains and turns to Apollo :: Apollo:  You are supposed to be a god, well then show me your power.  If this is the best you can do.......yelling.....setting fires....I am not impressed.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::his eyes open... still a little dazed he looks around confused::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Sickbay*:  Understood. Keep me appraised of the status of the crews progress.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<Sickbay>  *XO*:  Will do, Sickbay out.
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Awaits to be flattened by the explosion.::
Host Apollo says:
@::Steps toward her, slowly at first and then with ever quickening pace, and physically strikes her with the back of his hand::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::he sits up looking around:: *XO* Commander, you need to find a way to free the CO and SO or they will be killed. ::hopes he is still not dreaming::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#:: gets hit be some shrapnel in his left arm since he is still to big for the cover :: Self: Argh...
Host Apollo says:
#Action: As the dust starts to clear CTO can see the faint outline of Apollo striking someone
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  Sickbay is doing what they can.
Host Apollo says:
@Action: Garden and clothing return to what they were
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@ ::Gasps and brings her hand to her face, and looks straight at him:: Apollo: is that the best you can do...
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Pokes his head up as the dust settles and sees what the CTO sees.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::stands up and points the phaser towards Apollo:: Apollo: Stop that !
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::gets out of the bio bed and walks out of sickbay and walks into a TL:: TL: Bridge.
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# Stands and points his phaser at Apollo also.::
Host Apollo says:
Action: Dream world is somehow become visible to the real
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@:: walks over to Apollo and draws her hand back and attempts to strike him with the back of her hand ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#*XO* I think we found the entity ::motions the TO to scan Apollo::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::the TL reaches the bridge and he walks to a science console::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CTO*:  Understood.
Host Apollo says:
@::Strikes Boxer again and tosses her to the ground and turns to the Captain::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# Apollo: I suggest you stop and take a look at what you're doing. CTO: Aye sir. :: Scans Apollo.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::walks closer to Apollo:: Apollo: I said stop that!
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@  :: back hands Apollo across the face ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: Ma'am what is going on?
Host Apollo says:
#::Glances at the CTO: but keeps his attention on the Captain::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Lands on the ground and gasps again.  a few tears form, and she quickly wipes them away::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  The away team has just used explosives and they think they can see Apollo.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: stares at Apollo, waiting ::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Slowly she gets up again::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: Understood.. *AT* Be careful around Apollo...he can do almost anything. ::looks at the console readings::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#Apollo: Let her go! I will not repeat myself again
Host Apollo says:
@::Raises hand to strike at the Captain but then looks to the CTO again::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ Apollo:  Leave my crew alone.
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Moves over behind the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: tries to draw his attention back to her and doubles up her fist and strikes Apollo in the face ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::keep saying to her self that everything is going to be okay::
Host Apollo says:
@::IS staggered back slightly, looks at the Captain with a tear rolling down his face
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::walks to his chair and sits down and moves his console in front of him::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: Straightens her shirt and looks at Apollo :: Apollo:  Why do you weep?
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@Apollo: some god you are...::Rubs the side of her face::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: motions with her hand for the SO to move away ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#TO: Fire a warning shot ... :: shoots a few feet short of Apollo:: Apollo: I wouldn't advise you to violent actions...
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Backs away slowly, giving them there space::
Host Apollo says:
@:: Just looks at the Captain a moment and then begins to speak::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is suddenly aware that a larger energy has built up from inside the planet::   *CTO*:  Mr. Khorgh, we had just detected a large energy build up from inside the planet::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: watches Apollo ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at his console readings::
Host Apollo says:
@CO: The past is not to be of this day
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#*XO* Can you tell me where?
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: nods ::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Hears the XO and looks at his Tricorder.:: *XO*: I'm getting it also.
Host Apollo says:
@CO: My great deeds will be no more:: Raising one hand he looks up again::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
@::Continues to watch the CO and Apollo::
Host Rhea says:
#::Appears again in a flash and flies right into the CTO's face screaming::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ :: blinks and watches Apollo ::
Host Rhea says:
#::You must go before it's too late
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#::stumbles backwards:: Self: Ouch ...
Host Rhea says:
#CTO: You must go now
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::wishes he was still in the dream world so he could be helping doing something::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ Apollo:  I am truly sorry for you.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
#Rhea: Understood but what about the others? *XO* Emergency beam out, two to beam up
Host Rhea says:
#CTO: They will be safe! I can break the hold on them, but this world is doomed
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::beams up the away team to the bridge::
Host Rhea says:
#::In a flash Rhea is gone again
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
# :: Begins materializing.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::materializes on the bridge:: XO: we have to leave now ... the planet is going to explode
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the CTO::
Host Apollo says:
@: Olympus will be no more:: Fire erupts from his hands towards the sky::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::as an afterthought:: XO: .... ma'am
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ Apollo:  But, I can no more worship you than I could any deity.  It is not in my nature.
Host Apollo says:
Action: Remaining crew begin to awaken
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Materializes on the bridge and takes up the Flight control station.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Understood.   FCO:  Get us out of here, now. Warp 9.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<FCO>  ::nods as he carries out the order::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
< Takes his station.>
Host Apollo says:
@::As Apollo continues to curse the sky the planet's atmosphere begins to change::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Begins to wake up::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: Permission to go to sickbay?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CNS:  Granted.
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
@ ::Turns and walks towards the SO:: SO:  I know we are not physically here.  We must find a way to regain consciousness.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::nods to the TO to take Tactical:: XO: I will be in sickbay and have this looked at, ma'am ::points to the shrapnel in his left arm::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
XO: Thank you sir. ::walks into the TL and orders it to sickbay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Aye, follow the CNS.
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
CTO: Understood, sir.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::follows the CNS to the TL::
Host Apollo says:
Action: Atmosphere is energized with Ion particles and the planet begins to tear itself apart
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::inwardly breathes a sigh of relief that the away team was successful::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: begins to fade and regain consciousness ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::the TL reaches its destination and he walks out into sickbay and walks to the CO and SO::
Host Apollo says:
Ganymede is caught in the gravity well as the planet begins to break up
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Opens her eyes and breathes a sigh of relieve::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
:: exits the TL and walks over to the next medical technician::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO/SO: How are you two?
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: opens her eyes ::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
CNS:  I am well Counselor.  How about the rest of the crew?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: All accounted for, ma'am.
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::lets the technician work on his wound::
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: feels the ship begin to shake and sits up ::
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Sits down at his station and closes his eyes literally drained from his exertion on the planet. Hears the automated warnings and folds his restraints over his lap.::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Sits up and looks around and sees the CO and CNS::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::feels the shaking:: SO: Are you ok Ensign Boxer?
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: gets up and walks briskly to the TL :: Computer:  bridge
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::Waves her hand at the CNS:: CNS: give me a minute...is the TO ok?
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
CO: I will join you ma'am :: walks after the CO bare letting the med tech finish::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
SO: Yes he is...::smiles:: He is just fine.
Host Apollo says:
Action: Just as the Ganymede jumps to warp the planet collapses on itself and explodes in a blinding flash, pushing the Ganymede several light years away and damaging most systems
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CNS: Good ::Smiles, then frown and rubs her face::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
SO: It feels like a bad dream doesn’t it?
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: falls against the TL wall as the ship lurches ::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
CSN: ...it was so real ::Holds on to the biobed:: ...it hurt..
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::bumps his head on the TL wall::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::feels a jolt from the ship shaking and grabs the side of a bio bed:: SO: It did hurt... a lot.
Host Apollo says:
Action: Main power goes down just as Ganymede comes to a stop
Host CO_Capt_Serok says:
:: exits the TL with the CTO ::  CTO:  I want damage reports Mister Khorgh.  XO:  Find out where we are.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the state of the ship:: Self: Great main power must be down..
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
::thinks to himself:: Self: What the ...
TO_LtJG_Ashworth says:
:: Is shaken to alertness realizing that Apollo had one last strike in his arsenal::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::notices the power go down when the ship comes to a stop::
CTO_LtCmdr_Khorgh says:
CO: Aye ma'am :: starts working on the damage report::
SO_Ens_Boxer says:
::find herself in the dark:: CNS: oh boy...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
SO: Lucky us.
Host Apollo says:
Action: As emergency power comes online Apollo's scream can be heard by all
Host Apollo says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

